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The Rose Theatre Brampton Announces the 2013-2014 Season and
Invites You to Experience it Live!
RICK SPRINGFIELD, GINO VANNELLI, BLIND BOYS OF ALABAMA,
ROSANNE CASH, KIM MITCHELL, ROYAL MOSCOW BALLET,
MENOPAUSE THE MUSICAL, THE TEN TENORS
AMONG THE HIGHLIGHTS OF 37 SHOWS
Brampton, ON…The Rose Theatre Brampton announced the line-up of shows for their
2013-2014 Experience It Live Season today. Beginning on Thursday, May 23, renewing
subscribers have the first choice of the best seats in the house for all 37 Rose Theatre Main
Stage, 13 Rose Theatre Studio Two and 2 Lester B. Person Theatre performances before
tickets go on sale to the general public. Subscribers who book a minimum of 3 shows save
from 15% to 25% off the regular ticket prices. The renewal period ends June 5 at which time
new subscriptions will be available for sale. Single show purchases can be made beginning
on June 19.
The Rose Theatre Programming team guarantees the eighth season has the perfect
balance. It’s an eclectic blend of commercial and well-known acts, complemented by lesserknown, yet dynamic, artists on their way to the top.

TICKET INFORMATION:
Subscribers get first access to the best seats in the house. Pick 3 shows and save 15%,
pick 4 shows and save 20%, pick 5 or more and save 25% off the regular ticket prices.
Current Subscribers: Renewal period begins May 23
NEW Subscribers: Get on board starting June 5
Single Ticket Buyers: Single show tickets go on sale June 19
To purchase by phone call 905-874-2800 or in person at the Box Office during regular
hours. Online sales begin June 19 for single show purchases only.
For information on how to become a new or renewing subscriber, please visit the website:
www.rosetheatre.ca

Please continue below for a complete listing of the 2013-2014 events.
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ROSE THEATRE MAIN STAGE
DANCING WITH RAGE - THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 • 8PM
Single Tickets: $59, $64, $69 Subscribe from $44.75
Written and Performed by Mary Walsh | Directed by Andy Jones
Canadian actress, comedienne and social activist Mary Walsh, famous for her role in This Hour Has 22
Minutes, now unleashes her rage to do battle on a grand scale. A woman, who starts to go blind, finally
starts to see. A mother, who travels across the country to find her lost child, rediscovers the child she has
always had. A little girl, who is always searching for her place in the world, finds that she’s already there.
Dancing With Rage follows all their stories while summoning the help of some familiar faces: Marg
Delahuntey, a Warrior Princess, Dakey Dunn, Miss Eulalia Turpin, Mom Reardon, and Connie Bloor. By
incorporating current events, Mary will navigate the rage brought on by pop culture, politics and capitalism
while taking on her vibrant and constantly emerging characters.

WOMEN FULLY CLOTHED - FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 • 8PM
Single Tickets: $54, $59, $64 Subscribe from $41
Robin Duke (Saturday Night Live, SCTV)
Jayne Eastwood (My Big Fat Greek Wedding, Hairspray)
Kathryn Greenwood (Whose Line Is It Anyway? Wind at My Back)

Teresa Pavlinek (The Jane Show, History Bites)
Due to overwhelming demand after last year’s sold-out show, these four hilarious women are back! Ever
so clever, this is a comedy of shared guilt and laughter that even men will appreciate. They take everyday
life, add a dash of hilarity, and put it on stage for an unparalleled evening of fun. From mother/daughter
relationships, cross border shopping, board room banter to craft shows, these women continually wow
audiences across North America. Bring your friends for a night out that’s guaranteed to make you laugh til
you cry!

RICK SPRINGFIELD - WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16 • 8PM
Single Tickets: $89, $99, $109 Subscribe from $67.25
Top-40 hits, including “Don’t Talk to Strangers”, “An Affair of the Heart”, “I’ve Done Everything for You”,
“Love Somebody”, and “Human Touch”, as well as a 1981 GRAMMY Best Male Rock Vocal win for his
No. 1 hit single, “Jessie’s Girl”, Rick Springfield plays nearly 100 live shows a year to adoring fans. That
unique bond with his audience was the subject of a recent documentary An Affair of the Heart. Rick’s
passion for composing and performing comes through loud and clear on his latest release Songs for the
End of the World. Experience Springfield’s new music along with your favourite hits!

JASON BISHOP - FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18 • 8PM
Single Tickets: $38, $46, $54 Subscribe from $29
The Paranormal Tour - From his breathtaking double levitation to passing another person through his
body, Jason Bishop features stunning and original state of the art magic. Each performance showcases
award-winning sleight of hand, exclusive grand illusions and unbelievable close-up magic. Engaging the
audience throughout, Jason’s show is surprisingly funny and delivered with a totally modern energy and
an outstanding rock and pop soundtrack. Get ready for a completely unforgettable experience the whole
family is going to love.

- continued -
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YOUR TOWN THROWDOWN TOUR
Featuring Chad Brownlee, Deric Ruttan &Jason Blaine
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24 • 8PM
Single Tickets: $63, $68, $73 Subscribe from $47.25
All the fun of a summer music festival minus the dirt and sunburn!
Talented singer/songwriter Chad Brownlee, whose latest album, Love Me Or Leave Me (“Crash”, “Smoke
in the Rain”, “Listen”) earned him a Juno nomination for Best Male Artist of the Year, continues to climb
the charts with one hit after another.
Deric Ruttan, a sensitive and dynamic artist is perhaps best known for co-writing numerous hit songs
including Blake Shelton’s “Mine Would Be You”. His latest album, Up All Night, plays like a live greatest
hits record, featuring songs written by Ruttan and many recorded by Dierks Bentley including “What Was I
Thinking” and “Lot of Leavin’ Left To Do”.
Jason Blaine won the 2012 CCMA Single of the Year award for “They Don’t Make Em Like That
Anymore” which also went No. 1 for 14 weeks on Canadian Country radio. Jason’s other No. 1 hits
include “Rock In My Boot”, “Good Day To Get Gone”, “Numb” and “Cool”.
This is your once-in-a-lifetime chance to see three rising country music stars on one incredible bill.

JESSE COOK - FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25 • 8PM
Single Tickets:$51, $59, $67 Subscribe from $38.25
The Blue Guitar Tour
Platinum-selling world music guitar sensation Jesse Cook, whose latest DVD was filmed here at the Rose
Theatre, has explored the limits of popular music, breaking new ground with each recording. His latest
album, The Blue Guitar Sessions is no exception. On it, he’s created a beautifully pared back sound
which allows listeners to truly appreciate each musician’s contribution. This concert will include songs
from more familiar work as well as material from the new album. Joining Cook on stage are the musicians
that have become as familiar to fans as Cook himself: Chris Church, Rosendo “Chendy” Leon, Nicholas
Hernandez and Dennis Mohammed.

GINO VANNELLI - SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26 • 8PM
Single Tickets: $70, $75, $80 Subscribe from $53
“I Just Wanna Stop”, “Wild Horses”, “Black Cars”
Whether performing piano-voice concerts in theatres, singing before symphony orchestras in concert
halls, or with a pop ensemble to throngs of enthusiastic fans, Gino remains impassioned and true to his
art as ever. Along with some of the pop charts’ most requested classics, Gino Vannelli’s standing as a
powerful and innovative live performer and his well hewn musical skills as composer, poet, producer and
arranger, keep his career rising to greater heights. Gino’s last show at The Rose sold-out in days, so
don’t miss your chance to see this pop music icon live in concert.

JOEL PLASKETT - FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1 • 8PM
Single Tickets: $40, $45, $50 Subscribe from $30.50
With Special Guest Bill Plaskett
Hailed as one of Canada’s best songwriters, Joel Plaskett has countless awards to his credit, thousands
of tour dates and numerous recording and producing credits under his belt. One of the most innovative
and prolific artists on the scene today, Plaskett’s 8th album, Scrappy Happiness, was released in epic
fashion when he recorded, mixed, mastered and released one single every week for ten weeks! Plaskett’s
style ranges from pure pop to soul stirring folk and all the way to melodic rock. In this rare solo
performance, Joel will be joined on stage by his dad Bill Plaskett.

- continued -
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KURT ELLING - THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14 • 8PM
Single Tickets: $59, $64, $69 Subscribe from $44.75
With his new album, outstanding jazz vocalist Kurt Elling celebrates a legendary legacy outside the jazz
world. 1619 Broadway – The Brill Building Project honours a locale that the London Telegraph called “the
most important generator of popular songs in the Western world” and is guaranteed to further solidify
Elling’s reputation for bold innovation and superb craftsmanship. Some tracks, such as “On Broadway”
and “You Send Me,” glow with atmospheric reharmonizations, unexpected rhythms, and jazz sensibility.
Every one of Elling’s ten albums has been nominated for a GRAMMY – a streak unequalled in GRAMMY
history.

GENTLEMAN’S RULE - FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15 • 8PM
Single Tickets:$44, $54, $64 Subscribe from $33.50
Based in Chicago, this 10-man a cappella group recently released their acclaimed debut album Act
Accordingly. With incredibly precise and lush harmonies, Gentleman’s Rule perform music by a wide
range of popular artists including Bob Marley, Nelly, Stevie Wonder, Bruno Mars and Peter Gabriel. The
group is produced by show biz veteran Charlie Blum and Dan Ponce who is known and loved by a
cappella fans around the world as the founder and former member of the hit band Straight No Chaser.

CELTIC TENORS - THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21 • 8PM
Single Tickets: $52, $57, $62 Subscribe from $39.50
Three Tenors, One Voice
The Celtic Tenors have established themselves as the most successful classical crossover artists ever to
emerge from Ireland. The Celtic Tenors continue to re-invent the tenor idiom by pioneering a new style,
never before seen on the classical stage, and by breaking the traditional stuffy tenor mould. While each of
The Celtic Tenors have been influenced by the musical traditions of their native Ireland, Daryl, James and
Matthew, along with music director Colm Henry, show great flexibility in melding their voices to suit the
appropriate classical, folk, Irish and pop genres alongside their undeniable Celtic charm.

BLIND BOYS OF ALABAMA - FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22 • 8PM
Single Tickets: $62, $67, $72 Subscribe from $47
GRAMMY Lifetime Achievement Award
The Blind Boys of Alabama is a five-time GRAMMY award-winning gospel group who first sang together
in 1939. They have since toured extensively and made countless prestigious appearances, including at
the inauguration of US President Barack Obama, while developing a successful discography. When you
feel the tears welling up in your eyes during a particularly moving rendition of “Wade in the Water” or
“Amazing Grace”, you’ll see for yourself how the Blind Boys of Alabama continue to live up to their self proclaimed goal to spiritually elevate audiences.

- continued -
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LIONA BOYD - SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23 • 8PM
Single Tickets: $44, $54, $64 Subscribe from $33.50
With special guest Michael Savona
Since her 1975 Carnegie Hall debut, Liona Boyd has been celebrated as a classical guitar virtuoso and
composer. She now adds singing and songwriting to her illustrious career. Inspired by her return to
Canada, Boyd’s latest album, The Return: To Canada With Love, is a powerful mix of nostalgia,
romanticism and storytelling told with sweeping instrumentals and beautiful song. Rediscover “The First
Lady of the Guitar” in concert with acclaimed singer and guitarist Michael Savona, performing in Boyd’s
unique, new style described as “Enya meets Leonard Cohen meets the beautiful guitar tones that could
only come from Liona Boyd”.

CLASSIC ALBUMS LIVE: BAND ON THE RUN - WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11 • 8PM
Single Tickets: $38, $48, $58 Subscribe from $29
Band on the Run is the album that restored critical acclaim to Paul McCartney, eventually climbing the
charts to become a commercial smash. Forty years after its release, this ambitious album from Paul
McCartney and Wings has aged remarkably well, showcasing their talent for song-craft and nuanced
arrangements. Sunny acoustic pop “Bluebird” alongside the title track and “Jet”, one of McCartney’s best
solo recordings, capture key member ingredients at their best. One of the most celebrated post-Beatles
albums, Band on the Run is a great choice to recreate live on stage, note for note and cut for cut.

LEAHY FAMILY CHRISTMAS - FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13 • 8PM
Single Tickets: $54, $59, $64 Subscribe from $41
You asked for it and we were happy to oblige! The Leahy Family returns for a second year to treat your
family to an unforgettable evening of song and dance. Known for their unique blend of musical styles,
distinct repertoire and an explosive on-stage energy, the Leahys make Christmas a true family affair! The
Canadian powerhouse of eight musical brothers and sisters and now their adorable and talented children
are one of Canada’s most sought after exports. Packed with holiday tunes and fiery Celtic jigs and
melodies, the Leahys will kick up your holiday spirit!

A CHARLIE BROWN CHRISTMAS - WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18 • 8PM
Single Tickets: $54, $59, $64 Subscribe from $41
In a very special holiday event, the five-time GRAMMY-nominated pianist David Benoit and his quartet
present an evening of holiday songs and arrangements made famous on the Charlie Brown Christmas TV
specials. Benoit electrified the jazz world when he released a version of “The Peanuts Theme” which
became a #1 hit on jazz radio. You’ll remember why A Charlie Brown Christmas is such a beloved and
timeless classic when it is brought to life by this incredible group of musicians and a charming children’s
chorus.

TOWER OF POWER - MONDAY, JANUARY 20 • 8PM
Single Tickets: $64, $69, $74 Subscribe from $48.50
Melding soul, jazz, funk and rock, this ten-piece, horn-driven band is, according to the Hollywood
Reporter, “tighter than a clenched fist.” Tower of Power has been defining “What Is Hip?” since 1968 with
their signature brand of urban soul music. Tower’s rhythm section lays down a groove like no other band.
The band’s horn driven sound is unique, and the way they approach everything, from writing and
arranging to mixing and performing, is totally their own. Combine all of that with an outstanding lead
vocalist and you have one of the most dynamic groups of musicians to ever hit the stage.
- continued -
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ROSANNE CASH - THURSDAY, JANUARY 30 • 8PM
Single Tickets: $72, $77, $82 Subscribe from $54.50
Her last name recalls a towering American cultural icon, but Rosanne Cash has carved out a distinctive
career on her own as an innovative and idiosyncratic songwriter. The GRAMMY award-winner has
recorded eleven No. 1 singles, blurring the genres of country, rock, roots, and pop. Her last recording,
The List, which won the Americana Music award for Best Album of the Year, was based on a personal list
given to her by her father that he considered to be the one hundred essential country songs. Cash will
perform her hits and share new music from her upcoming album.

JIM BREUER - FRIDAY, JANUARY 31 • 8PM
Single Tickets: $35, $42, $49 Subscribe from $26.75
With over 20 years of stand-up comedy experience, Jim Breuer remains one of today’s top entertainers
and continues to win over audiences with his off-the-wall humour and lovable personality. Named one of
Comedy Central’s 100 Greatest Stand-Ups of All Time, Breuer is known for his charismatic stage antics,
dead-on impressions, and family-friendly stand-up. You may recognize Jim from Saturday Night Live,
where he was best known for his original character “Goat Boy” and his impression of actor Joe Pesci.
Other recognizable roles including Half Baked alongside Dave Chappelle and The Zookeeper with Kevin
James only begin to tap into the talent of this unforgettable author, actor and comedian.

KIM MITCHELL - FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7 • 8PM
Single Tickets: $48, $53, $58 Subscribe from $36.50
A true Canadian rock icon, Kim Mitchell is a beloved guitarist/singer/songwriter. In his long and storied
career, Mitchell achieved gold and multi-platinum status, starting as leader of the musically eclectic,
alternative rock band Max Webster. Post ‘Max’, Mitchell sold over 1.5 million records and has taken home
three Juno Awards including Male Vocalist of the Year. A Kim Mitchell concert is like being at the live
recording of a greatest hits box set. You won’t be able to resist singing along when Mitchell starts belting
out his classic hits like “Go For Soda”, “Rock N Roll Duty”, “I am a Wild Party”, “Easy To Tame”, “All We
Are” and “Patio Lanterns”.

BLOOD BROTHERS - PREVIEW: WED. FEB 12 • 8PM
THURS. FEB. 13 - SAT. FEB. 15 • 8PM SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16 • 2PM
Single Tickets: $35, $40, $45 Subscribe from $26.75
Preview Tickets: $25
A Musical by Willy Russell | Directed by Danny Harvey
Sweeny MacArthur narrates this emotionally charged tale of fraternal twins separated at birth. The
brothers grow up unaware of the other’s existence and lead drastically different lives – one of privilege,
the other of poverty. Despite their different socio-economic backgrounds, a series of chance meetings
lead to an unexpected friendship. That is until a vicious love triangle leads Mickey to take drastic action
against his brother which will ultimately expose their true identities. Blood Brothers tells a story of love,
loss and how simple chance can change your destiny.

- continued -
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CLASSIC ALBUMS LIVE: THE WALL - THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20 • 8PM
Single Tickets: $38, $48, $58 Subscribe from $29
The best-selling record that Pink Floyd ever made, The Wall is often regarded as one of the greatest rock
albums of all time and, for many people, is the centerpiece of the Floyd collection. It’s an impressive list of
songs like “Another Brick in the Wall”, “Mother”, “Hey You” and “Comfortably Numb” that certifies Pink
Floyd as the quintessential prog rock band. The Wall is primarily a triumph of production: its seamless
surface, sound effects and blending of melodic fragments into stadium sized anthems separates this
album from most. The ambitious concept record has achieved legendary status for its imagination and
richness. This is a rock recital heard note for note and cut for cut.

THE INTERGALACTIC NEMESIS II - FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21 • 8PM
Single Tickets: $41, $48, $55 Subscribe from $31.25
Child (12 & Under): $25
Same format. New story.
No previous Intergalactic experience necessary.
In this awesome live-action graphic novel, artwork from an original comic-book story is projected panelby-panel on a video screen while three actors voice all the characters, one performer creates all the
sound-effects, and a keyboardist performs the score. LIVE.
In 1933 the robot emissary disappears in deep space, it’s up to Molly Sloan to rescue him. Unbeknownst
to Molly, her former fiancé has miraculously arrived on Robonovia where the Cerebretron is
malfunctioning. Timmy has only just begun to master his telekinetic powers and a sinister robot is up to
something terribly nefarious. Will it all get sorted out?

MATT ANDERSEN - WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26 • 8PM
Single Tickets: $54, $59, $64 Subscribe from $41
Matt Andersen is an imposing figure and he’s got the voice and incredible slashing slide guitar to match.
He has firmly established himself in the past couple of years as one of Canada’s brightest roots music
stars. In 2010, he became the first Canadian to win the International Blues Challenge in Memphis, which
quickly led to an opening stint for Old Crow Medicine Show. In 2011, he won the Maple Blues Awards for
Entertainer of the Year and was nominated for four East Coast Music Association Awards. Matt plays
over 200 shows a year and thrills audiences with every note.

TIEMPO LIBRE - THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27 • 8PM
Single Tickets: $57, $62, $67 Subscribe from $43.25
As seen on The Tonight Show and Dancing with the Stars, the three time GRAMMY-nominated Cuban
music group Tiempo Libre has earned international acclaim for its joyful performances of timba – a
sophisticated, dance-inducing mix of Latin jazz and the rhythms of Cuban sound. From the Hollywood
Bowl to Jazz at Lincoln Center there hasn’t been a Tiempo Libre concert yet where the audience hasn’t
been on its feet, dancing to the group’s infectious music.

- continued -
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MARK MASRI - FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28 • 8PM
Single Tickets: $46, $51, $56 Subscribe from $35
Whether he’s performing with the Vivaldi Orchestra in Moscow, headlining his own North American tour,
guesting on David Foster’s Hitman Returns TV special or singing a duet with Olivia Newton-John, Mark
Masri is opening hearts and minds with thought provoking songs, a charismatic stage presence and a
powerful tenor voice. Regardless of style, Mark delivers emotion and jaw dropping range that will enchant
every listener. Mark will feature favourite selections from the worlds of classical crossover and pop as well
as new songs from his forthcoming record, created with internationally celebrated producer Patrick
Hamilton. It will be a night that will undoubtedly leave a striking impression.

SLEEPING BEAUTY - THURSDAY, MARCH 6 • 8PM
Single Tickets: $59, $64, $69 Subscribe from $44.75
Child (12 & Under): $25
The Royal Moscow Ballet’s Sleeping Beauty is a stunning, colourful and charming re-telling of the classic
fairy tale and love story. Incredible choreography and soaring music takes us on a journey to the glorious
kingdom where good triumphs over evil with just one kiss. The incomparable Royal Moscow Ballet brings
to life this enchanting childhood memory with thrilling classical dance that is versatile, technically brilliant
and skillfully arranged.

MENOPAUSE THE MUSICAL - FRIDAY, MARCH 7 - SATURDAY, MARCH 8 • 8PM
Single Tickets: $74, $79, $84 Subscribe from $56
Book and lyrics by Jeannie Linders
Four women at a lingerie sale with nothing in common but a black lace bra AND memory loss, hot
flashes, night sweats, not enough sex, too much sex and more! This hilarious musical parody set to
classic tunes from the ‘60s, ‘70s and ‘80s will have you cheering and dancing in the aisles. See what
millions of women worldwide have been laughing about for over 10 years!

SING-A-LONG-A GREASE - SUNDAY, MARCH 9
COSTUME CONTEST AT 1:30PM, FILM AT 2PM
Single Tickets: $19, $22, $25 Subscribe from $14.75
The brand new sing-a-long version of the classic film starring John Travolta and Olivia Newton-John
brought to you by the producers of Sing-A-Long-A Sound of Music.The evening begins with your host
leading a vocal warm-up and showing you how to use your free goody bag. You’ll even get a chance to
learn the hand jive! Then sit back and watch Danny, Sandy and the gang, while dancing and singing
along to the lyrics as shown on the screen. It couldn’t be easier... or more fun! Dressing up is strongly
encouraged and full audience participation essential. Mature themes and language.

CELTIC CROSSROADS - FRIDAY, MARCH 14 • 8PM
Single Tickets: $58, $63, $68 Subscribe from $44
Celtic Crossroads launches an explosive spectacle that is exhilarating and authentic. This show is a
tribute to their relatives and their country - not many people are aware that practicing traditional Irish arts
was outlawed in the homeland less than 100 years ago and unlawful gatherings at crossroads were
tinged with danger. With youthful energy and dazzling musicianship this show combines traditional Irish
music, bluegrass, gypsy and jazz with the excitement of percussive Irish dance. If you want a show that
will restore your faith, re-energize your soul, leave you hoarse from shouting and sore from stomping,
then Celtic Crossroads is for you!
- continued -
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THE JOY LUCK CLUB - THURSDAY, MARCH 20 • 8PM
Single Tickets: $59, $64, $69 Subscribe from $44.75
Based on the best-selling novel by Amy Tan | Adapted by Susan Kim
The Joy Luck Club tells the story of four older Chinese-American women and their complex relationships
with their American-born daughters. The play moves from China in the early twentieth century to San
Francisco from the 1950s to the 1980s, as the eight women struggle to reach across a seemingly
impassable chasm of culture, generation and expectations to find strength and happiness. A challenging
and beautiful production of intertwining stories along with an incredible cast of performers provides a
thoroughly entertaining evening of this well known book and film.

THE PEKING ACROBATS - FRIDAY, MARCH 28 • 8PM
Single Tickets: $53, $60, $67 Subscribe from $40.25
One of the premiere Chinese acrobatic companies in the world today, The Peking Acrobats continually
redefine their ancient art form, defying gravity with amazing displays of contortion, flexibility and control.
Accompanied by live musicians and high-tech special effects, they perform wondrous feats of daring,
trick-cycling, precision tumbling and gymnastics. This elite group pushes the envelope of human
possibility with astonishing juggling dexterity and incredible balancing acts, showcasing a kaleidoscope of
skill.

CLASSIC ALBUMS LIVE: ELTON JOHN’S GREATEST HITS
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2 • 8PM
Single Tickets: $38, $48. $58 Subscribe from $29
Experience Elton John’s biggest hits again note for note, cut for cut.
Elton John’s Greatest Hits is the ninth album by the British singer/songwriter. Spanning the years 1970 to
1974, it features songs that remain relevant and much-loved today such as “Your Song”, “Daniel”,
“Bennie and the Jets” and “Rocket Man”. The album topped the charts in both the United States and the
United Kingdom. When you’re humming along under your breath and swaying in your seat, you’ll
understand why this was Elton’s best-selling album to date and his first to receive an RIAA Diamond
certification for US sales of more than 16 million copies.

THE JUST FOR LAUGHS ROAD SHOW - THURSDAY, APRIL 3 • 8PM
Single Tickets: $38, $48. $58 Subscribe from $29
The Just for Laughs Roadshow continues to bring you the funniest voices in comedy. Now in its 11th
season, the Road Show will again feature four of the best stand-ups straight from the world’s largest and
most prestigious comedy event. This hilarious “best of the fest” is a comedy knockout every time!
Mature themes and language.

AMY HELM - FRIDAY, APRIL 4 • 8PM
Single Tickets: $38, $43, $48 Subscribe from $29
With wide ranging comparisons from Bonnie Raitt to Emmylou Harris, Amy Helm’s powerful voice both
stirs and soothes as she performs a range of songs from traditional gospel, blues standards and her own
compositions. She has absorbed the lessons of the many accomplished artists with whom she has
shared the stage, including Mavis Staples, Dr. John, Joan Osborne and her father, famed
drummer/vocalist of The Band, Levon Helm. A skilled musician on mandolin and drums, Helm’s deep
musical roots have grown to make her into a spellbinding artist who moves easily through a broad range
of musical styles. Amy released her first solo album in the spring of 2013.
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SISTER’S EASTER CATECHISM - THURSDAY, APRIL 17 • 8PM
Single Tickets: $37, $47, $57 Subscribe from $28.25
Will My Bunny Go To Heaven? Celebrate the Easter Season with Sister as she answers time worn
questions of the season like “Who was Mary Magdalene?”, “Why isn’t Easter on the same day every year
like Christmas?” and “Will My Bunny Go To Heaven?”
Part pageant, and wHOLY hysterical, this latest of the sinfully funny Late Nite Catechism series unearths
the origins of Easter bunnies and other Easter traditions. Sister answers questions about Saint Francis,
patron saint of animals and pet heaven.
Get ready to participate as Sister runs her own version of the Easter Egg Hunt. Don your bonnet and join
Sister for this new seasonal treat!

THE TEN TENORS - THURSDAY, MAY 1 - FRIDAY, MAY 2 • 8PM
Single Tickets: $74, $79, $84 Subscribe from $56
The Ten Tenors’ unique approach to opera keeps them in high demand, performing an average of 250
shows per year across seven continents to 3.5 million fans! By bringing rock and classical music together,
kicking and screaming, they have created a sound that is uniquely theirs. Now, for two nights only, they
invite you to enjoy a wonderful collection of Broadway’s greatest hits. Expect The Ten Tenors to bring
their signature contrast of raw power and soothing beauty to this special evening of the best of Broadway.

ROSE THEATRE STUDIO TWO
YUK YUK’S ON TOUR
Single Tickets: $25
Mature themes and language. All billing is subject to change.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
THE X-RATED SHOW with Darren Frost & Kenny Robinson
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14
FRESH PRINCES OF BRAMPTON with Ali Rizvi Badshah, Keith Pedro, & Jazz Mann
THURSDAY, JANUARY 16
OH CANADA with Winston Spear
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13
COOL CHICKS, HOT LAUGHS with Kristeen von Hagen
THURSDAY, MARCH 20
THOSE GUYS ON TV with Graham Chittenden

- continued -
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DOUBT - WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19 • 8PM, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20 • 2PM
Single Tickets: $30
By John Patrick Shanley | Directed by Robert Woodcock
2005 Pulitzer Prize for Drama
Set in the Bronx in 1964, Doubt tells the story of Sister Aloysius, a principal who suspects the young
Father Flynn of improper relations with the school’s first African-American pupil, a troubled 12-year old
boy. She is determined to call him out, though the evidence against him is circumstantial at best. This
Pulitzer prize-winning drama was also made into a movie in 2008 starring Meryl Streep and Philip
Seymour Hoffman. Doubt is an appealingly unsolvable puzzle of a play that frequently leaves audiences
torn about the truth. Mature content and themes.

DR. AMIT ARYA - SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9 • 8PM
Single Tickets: $25
Toronto-based Dr. Amit Arya is a medical doctor by profession and an Indian classical vocalist by choice
who has toured extensively throughout North America and India. Arya’s intensive training in the technique
of the Mewati Gharana began at the age of eight and he has the distinction of being the only Canadianborn Indian classical vocalist to reach a professional performance level. With maturity far exceeding his
age, Amit Arya’s performances are a spiritual experience that reflect an aesthetic blend of musical
contemplation and technical excellence.

THE SANTALAND DIARIES - SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7 • 8PM
Single Tickets: $30
Written by David Sedaris | Adapted for Stage by Joe Mantello | Directed by Trevor Copp
Starring Robin Archer
Meet the quintessential elf gone bad as he relives a series of less-than-merry misadventures in David
Sedaris’ hilarious antidote for holiday havoc. Spend some time with the irreverent Crumpet—one of
Santa’s little helpers— during the Macy’s Christmas shopping rush as he copes with thousands of
shoppers and their kiddies as recalled by one of America’s pre-eminent humorists. Mature content and
themes.

LITTLE SPROUTS SERIES: MUSIC WITH BRIAN - SATURDAY, MARCH 1 • 1PM & 3:30PM
Single Tickets: $17.50
In this interactive and energetic show, parents and children alike will be dancing, singing and laughing
along with Brian and his best musical friends, Melody the Hippo and Alan the Lion. Described as BNL,
Robert Munsch and The Wiggles all rolled into one, Music with Brian features award-winning, original
children’s music. With over 700 concerts under his belt, families across North America are finding out why
CM Magazine gave Music with Brian “4 Stars out of 4”! Complimentary juice and cookies will be served
after the show. Recommended for ages 2 to 5.
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ROSE THEATRE STUDIO TWO JAZZ
JOE SEALY & PAUL NOVOTNY - FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8 • 8PM
Single Tickets: $30
Joe Sealy & Paul Novotny have been making music together since the 80’s and are esteemed fixtures on
the Canadian jazz scene. Their elegant sound is created with vivid tapestries of melody, deep bass lines,
vigorous harmonies and strong rhythms. They have recorded five records together and, to date, have two
Juno nominations. Individually, Joe Sealy received the Officer of the Order of Canada and a Juno Award
for Africville Suite. Renowned bassist, composer and producer, Novotny has composed for numerous TV
shows and films including CBC National News and The Hour themes.

DIANA PANTON - THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12 & FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13 • 8PM
Single Tickets: $30
With Don Thompson and Reg Schwager

Back by popular demand, Diana Panton will share songs from her exceptional collection of Christmas
music. Enjoy a mixture of well-known chestnuts, a few surprising seasonal gems and an original song
written specially for the album, which became the title track, Christmas Kiss. The album was nominated
for a Juno in 2013 and is sure to become a seasonal favourite that will accompany Christmas festivities
for years to come.

BARBRA LICA - FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14 • 8PM
Single Tickets: $30
When you hear Barbra Lica’s sweet, unassuming vocals and thoughtful delivery, you’ll know why at 24,
she has already amassed an impressive list of performing credits including collaborations with Dave
Young, Peter Appleyard and The Brian Barlow Big Band. She was also recently featured on Paul Novotny
and Joe Sealy’s latest album, Songs. The Toronto native’s debut album entitled, That’s What I Do, was
released in 2012 with a live-to-air concert celebration on Jazz FM. In concert, she will treat you to a wide
repertoire of both jazz standards and original songs.

GEORGE KOLLER QUARTET - FRIDAY, APRIL 11 • 8PM
Single Tickets: $30
George Koller has accumulated hundreds of wildly diverse performing and recording credits in his
expansive musical career, working with artists such as the Shuffle Demons, Peter Gabriel, Loreena
McKennitt, Bruce Cockburn, Holly Cole and Olivia Newton John. A prolific composer, producer and multiinstrumentalist, George is recognized primarily as a bass player and was awarded the National Jazz
award for Bassist of the Year in 2007. George is continually composing new music so you can expect to
be treated to a brilliant and truly original evening of jazz.
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LESTER B. PEARSON THEATRE

LITTLE SPROUTS SERIES: SPLASH ‘N BOOTS - SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5 • 3:30PM
Single Tickets: $17.50
Voted 2012 Canadian Children’s Group of the Year
Canadian breakthrough children’s performers, Splash ’N Boots, have been bringing their infectious
melodies into the lives of families around the globe. Hailed as the “U2 of children’s entertainment” and
awarded Children’s Music Group of the Year, the cutting-edge duo recently achieved a major career
milestone, gaining national exposure on Treehouse TV for their music video “For the Love of Dance”.
Complimentary juice and cookies will be served after the show.

A CHRISTMAS CAROL - DECEMBER 20 - 21 • 7:30PM, DECEMBER 22 • 2PM
Single Tickets: $39
Children 12 & Under: $19
Canadian By Charles Dickens | Adaptation by David Cairns | Directed by Robert Woodcock
Join the ghosts of Christmas Past, Present and Future as they lead the miserly Ebenezer Scrooge on a
journey of transformation, hope and redemption. Accented by traditional Victorian carols, this perennial
Brampton favourite captures the magic and joy of Dickens’ yuletide classic. A thoughtful and fun filled
performance for the whole family!

Publicity photos and video highlights can be accessed at www.rosetheatre.ca by
clicking the Media link at the bottom of any page.
The Rose Theatre Brampton is a public state-of-the-art performing arts complex that is fast becoming an
icon in Downtown Brampton. This high-technology facility boasts an 880-seat theatre, a 120-seat
secondary hall and a community space for meetings. The Garden Square, in front of the theatre is home
to the Lorna Bissell fountain Stage and a fully-licensed patio. Free performances of music and theatre
take place throughout the summer. The Rose Theatre Brampton is dedicated to presenting quality
entertainment to the city’s diverse audience, providing the local performing arts community with a venue
for excellence in the performing arts, and preserving a Brampton heritage of live performance that dates
back to 1922 and includes four active theatres. Parking is always free in the evening on show days.
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